
UN VOYAGE
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NORDIC!  
a Nordic  journey of  inspirat ion
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“The greatest secrets are always hidden in the most unlikely place. Those who 

don’t believe in magic will never find it! ”

Roald Dahl



MAISON XXII

This winter, MAISON XXII travels away from the Provençal sun in Les Baux-de-Provence and ventures to aurora in the 

north. Inspired by the enchanting northern lights and surrounding landscapes. MAISON XXII takes you a Nordic journey 

where is a place showing you full of wonder and the hidden beauty of winter. 

Enhanced by the feeling of cosiness in the warmth, sharing and togetherness, MAISON XXII’s Winter Collection is curated 

as the journey of the Nordic and symbolised as the magic and wonder that are driven by the cosmic law of attraction.



LA PETITE BALLADE DE SENTEURS 
a fa i ry  journey of  scents  

MAISON XXII features lifestyle enhancements to help you revisit your happiest 

moments through the collection of LA PETITE BALLADE DE SENTEURS.

Like a fairy journey of scents, LA PETITE BALLADE DE SENTEURS features olfactory 

pleasures and floral articulation with a Nordic twist. A full array of festive and seasonal 

creations are curated to fill you with countless and happy winter moments.

Ranging from a handpicked selection of festive food to the in-house home fragrances, 

MAISON XXII has also exclusively created di�erent styles of Nordic floral and greenery 

wreaths for this winter to truly enjoy the festive season with your friends and family.
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L’ODEUR |  THE SCENT

You can feel the fresh northern wind on your skin as 

you spin into the aurora lights of magic by bringing the 

beauty of enchanting scents into your space.

To enjoy the world’s beauty, you must first prepare 

your body and mind to immerse yourself into a 

kaleidoscope of home fragrances of Nordic, including

scented candles, di�users and room sprays to provide 

you with a unique home experience.
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SCENTED CANDLE

MAISON XXII’s enchanting scented candles are specifically 
designed which shed scent engaging the richest and most 
revealing of our emotions and memories.

FLORAL SCENTS
• AU COEUR DE LA PROVENCE - In the heart of Provence
 Lavender · Grapefruit · Chocolate
• C'EST UNE CITÉ GRISE - It is a grey city
 Cedar · Iris · Rose
• DANS CE DÉCOR DE RÊVE - In this dreamy décor
 Rose · Green · Cedar

SWEET SCENTS
• LE MISTRAL TOURNOYANT - The revolving mistral
 Vanilla · Almond · Citrus
• OÙ MON ÂME EST VENUE - Where my soul has come
 Apple · Exotic fruits  · Wooded

WOODY SCENTS
• AU BORD D'UNE FALAISE - By the edge of a cli�
 Iris · Patchouli · Mint
• UN CHÂTEAU DE LÉGENDE - A legend castel
 Fig tree leaves
• UNE JOIE INDICIBLE - An expressible joy
 Vetiver · Cedar · Smoky wood

Made in France
Burning Time: 55-60 hours

240g | HKD 450

SHOP NOW p.5

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/pages/festive-gifting-winter-19


FLORAL SCENTS
• AU COEUR DE LA PROVENCE - In the heart of Provence
 Lavender · Grapefruit · Chocolate

SWEET SCENTS
• LE MISTRAL TOURNOYANT - The revolving mistral
 Vanilla · Almond · Citrus
• OÙ MON ÂME EST VENUE - Where my soul has come
 Apple · Exotic fruits  · Wooded

WOODY SCENTS
• UN CHÂTEAU DE LÉGENDE - A legend castel
 Fig tree leaves
• UNE JOIE INDICIBLE - An expressible joy
 Vetiver · Cedar · Smoky wood

Made in France
200ml | HKD 590

DIFFUSER

MAISON XXII’s di�users are formed by harmonious 
ingredients that can actively refresh and moisturize the air to 
create a comfortable atmosphere for you to lift mood and 
relieve stress.

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/pages/festive-gifting-winter-19


ROOM SPRAY

MAISON XXII’s refined and elegant room spray collection is 
a convenient way to give your home a Provence journey to 
Nordic atmosphere and elevate your favourite spaces 
instantly and all day and night.

FLORAL SCENTS
• AU COEUR DE LA PROVENCE - In the heart of Provence
 Lavender · Grapefruit · Chocolate
• DANS CE DÉCOR DE RÊVE - In this dreamy décor
 Rose · Green · Cedar

SWEET SCENTS
• OÙ MON ÂME EST VENUE - Where my soul has come
 Apple · Exotic fruits  · Wooded

WOODY SCENTS
• AU BORD D'UNE FALAISE - By the edge of a cli�
 Iris · Patchouli · Mint
• UN CHÂTEAU DE LÉGENDE - A legend castel
 Fig tree leaves

Made in France
100ml | HKD450

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/pages/festive-gifting-winter-19


NORDIC FLORAL AND GREENERY WREATHS

This winter, MAISON XXII takes you on an inspiring sensory journey into the magic and wonder of the 

Nordic. Representing the nature and forests in the Nordic countries, a series of exceptional Noridc floral and 

greenery wreaths is created for your personal spaces and home that will bring you and your family abundant 

joy and wonder this winter. 
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SILKEBORGSKOVENE CENTREPIECE

approx. size: 30cm x 30cm

HKD 980

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/silkeborgskovene-centrepiece-wreath


HALLORMSSTAðASKÓGUR WREATH 

approx. size: 45cm x 45cm 

HKD 1,280

SOGNEFJORDEN WREATH

approx. size: 18cm x 18cm

HKD 450

KOLMÅRDEN WREATH

approx. size: 15cm x 15cm

HKD 380

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/sognefjorden-wreath
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/hallormsstaoaskogur-wreath
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/kolmarden-wreath


LE PETIT PLAISIR 
a precious moment of  taste  

MAISON XXII takes you to revisit your tasting pleasures through the collection of 

LE PETIT PLAISIR.

MAISON XXII’s fine chocolate and confectionery are like a little treat of pleasure with a 

Nordic twist. The handful selection of treats enables you and your family to revisit your 

sweet tooth during the happiest festive moments.

Nordic tru�es and cookies in various flavour profiles and textures are exclusively 

relaunched for this winter with our little hugs “calissons” which must be the best festive 

gift options for this winter!



LE GOÛT |  THE TASTE

MAISON XXII brings you sweet and warm indulgence 

this winter with fine chocolate and confectionery. 

The essential Chocolate & Confectionery Collection 

is meticulously crafted, featuring the sublime and 

delicate flavours and textures of various edible 

pleasures.
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CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE

Made with chocolate ganache and rolled in cocoa 
powder, the first "tru�e" was so named due to its 
resemblance to the rare and sought-after fungus.
 
MAISON XXII’s chocolate tru�es come in a wide 
variety of flavours, colours and textures. They are 
made with premium chocolate and ingredients sourced 
from a Nordic country, Latvia.

9 pcs | HKD 250
16 pcs  | HKD 440
22 pcs  | HKD 590

Flavours :
Bitter Chocolate
Mango
Cappuccino
Champagne
Apricot
Black Currant
Cherry

Gingerbread
Mascarpone- raspberry
Almond
Pistachio
Cranberry
Mango Basil
Sea Salt Caramel 

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-truffle-praline-chocolate-combo-box


NORDIC COOKIES 

Typically snacked over winter and Christmas in the North, people call the Nordic 
cookies as “Pepparkakor” which “peppar” means pepper and “kakor” refers to 
cookie or cake. Nordic gingerbread cookies are flavoured with powdered ginger and 
a variety of spices, usually served as the traditional Christmas festive food in 
Sweden where people would share with their family and friends. 

MAISON XXII’s Nordic cookies can get you through a cold winter and take you to a 
warm and cozy Nordic journey.

24 pcs | HKD 190 SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/nordic-cookies


CALISSON

THE ENCHANTING LOVING STORY OF CALISSON 
Calisson was created by the confectioner of the King Le Roy René in 1454 at the King’s wedding 
banquet. His Queen - Jeanne de Laval, who always looked grim, began to smile after trying the 
delicacy. She asked what it was and, in Provence language was told: “Di Calin Soun” sounding 
in French like Calisson and meaning “These are little hugs”. The shape is said to be representing 
the Queen’s smile. 

Calisson is a traditional French treat which is a complex mixture of finely ground bitter sweet 
almonds, melons of Cavaillon and candied orange zest, set on a thin layer of wafer and topped 
with royal icing.

MAISON XXII has meticulously returned the origin of calisson from its northern voyage of 
inspiration to bring you a handpicked selection of flavours with a twist of the Nordic sweet 
palette mix, like raspberry, salt liquorice, chocolate, ginger & spice, fig and walnut. Calisson 
must be a delicacy not to miss for the coming festival and celebrations of togetherness and 
sweet warm hugs.

4 pcs  | HKD 70

8 pcs  | HKD 135

15 pcs  | HKD 220

20 pcs  | HKD 250

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/calisson-1
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/calisson-2
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/calisson-4
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/calisson-5


HANDPICKED PARTNERS TO SHINE THIS WINTER

  

Like the fresh organic products that grow on the Côte d’Azur, all of our products are 

carefully selected from our handpicked partners. A Nordic journey of inspiration 

continues with like minds from Provence to Northern European sensory experiences 

dedicated to promoting a rich and mindful joy to the minimal details in life.

St. Pauls Apothecary gifts from FRAMA from Denmark, handmade elegance of candles 

from ester & erik from Denmark and exclusive collection of floral and greenery creations 

curated by MAISON XXII for COS from Sweden are highlighted to inspire your five 

senses from your eyes, ears, nose, palate and heart.



                St .  Pauls  Apothecary 

Inspired by the nature’s wonders of the North, 
MAISON XXII brings you the olfactory, natural & 
skin-kind pleasures with St. Pauls Apothecary by 
FRAMA. Their studio is based in Central 
Copenhagen, a former home of the St. Pauls Apotek 
(a Danish pharmacy) and established in 1878. 

Every product in St. Pauls Apothecary Collection is 
developed in Copenhagen and created with natural 
handpicked ingredients. The collection is gender 
neutral and crafted with essential oils that o�er a 
pure, refreshing and distinct scent and help restore 
the balance for the skin and the senses.
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FRAMA EAU DE PARFUM

• Apothecary St. Pauls 

• Apothecary 1917 

50ml | HKD 990

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/pages/frama


ESTER & ERIK

MAISON XXII’s voyage of inspiration continues with the Nordic olfactory
desires and spell binding ambience for the home with ester & erik’s elegant
handmade scented candles.

In Denmark, the lit candle is a gathering point that creates an atmosphere
and makes any occasion a special one. Owing to the country’s dark winter
months, traditions run deep in Denmark when it comes to the craft of
high-quality candle-making.

In 1987, Ester and Erik Møller launched a production of hand-dipped 
candles. Their vision was to pay tribute to the proud traditions of candle 
and create the finest and most elegant candles in Denmark. Their 
creations can fill your warm home with the ambience of Nordic and the 
warmth of togetherness with your family and loved ones this winter.
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EAU DE PARFUM

• Apothecary St. Pauls 

• Apothecary 1917 

50ml | HKD 990

ESTER & ERIK SCENTED CANDLE
• Karoline
• Harald
• Christian
• Valdemar
• Marie
240 g | HKD 550

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/pages/ester--erik


LES AMIS |  MADE MATCH COLLECTION WITH COS  

LES AMIS | MATCHMADE Collection is essentially a fun-filled experimental 

collaboration platform between MAISON XXII and their handpicked partners 

through the interpretation of the brand and the witty use of floral and 

greenery languages.



COS is a contemporary fashion brand o�ering 
modern, functional and considered designs. The 
seasonal inspirations of colours drawn from nature for 
this winter create a serene mood. Those new arrivals 
are the latest A/W 2019 collection which is seen 
through the lens of photographer, Mark Borthwick.

Upon both brands’ seasonal collections, traits, 
perceived colours and sensual brand images, 
MAISON XXII has curated an array of festive floral 
and greenery products for COS to celebrate and 
welcome the gifting season, including:

.  MAISON XXII X COS WILD NORDIC BOUQUET

.  MAISON XXII X COS FLOWER BOX DUET   
 WITH MAISON XXII’S SCENTED CANDLE

.  MAISON XXII x COS NORDIC FLORAL &   
 GREENERY WREATH
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MAISON XXII x COS FLORAL & GREENERY NORDIC WREATH

approx. size: 20cm x 20cm

HKD 580

SHOP NOW

MAISON XXII X COS WILD NORDIC BOUQUET

approx. size: 38cm x 40cm

HKD 1,880

SHOP NOW

MAISON XXII X COS FLOWER BOX DUET WITH
MAISON XXII’S SCENTED CANDLE

approx. size: 24cm x 24cm

HKD 1,380

SHOP NOW
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https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-cos-nordic-wreath
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-cos-flower-box-duet
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-cos-wild-nordic-bouquet


MAISON XXII ’S  WINTER 
HAMPER COLLECTION 

Celebrating this winter, MAISON XXII travels 

away from the Provençal sun in Les 

Baux-de-Provence and ventures to aurora in the 

north. Mixed with the Provencal lifestyle 

products and the Nordic chocolate and 

confectionery, five festive hampers are curated 

for this winter.



DASHER
HKD 1,080

• LE CHOCOLAT DES FRANÇAIS – Chocolate Bar | 80g, 1 bar      

• MAISON XXII - Calisson  | 15pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Assorted Northern Xmas Cookies  | 24 pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Tru�e Chocolate| 9pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Drageés | 130g, 1 bag

VIXEN
HKD 1,580

• LE CHOCOLAT DES FRANÇAIS – Chocolate Bar | 80g, 1 bar      

• MAISON XXII – Calisson | 15pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Single Origin Carrés Chocolate | 16pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Assorted Northern Xmas Cookies | 24pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Tru�e Chocolate| 9pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Drageés | 170g, 1 box

• MAISON PLISSON – White Wine Bourgogne Aligoté 2015 | 750ml, 1 bottle

SHOP NOW SHOP NOW

Photo is for reference only. p.25

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-winter-hamper-dasher
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-winter-hamper-vixen


BLITZEN
HKD 2,080

• LE CHOCOLAT DES FRANÇAIS – Chocolate Bar | 80g, 1 bar

• MAISON XXII – Calisson | 15pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Single Origin Carrés Chocolate | 16pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Assorted Northern Xmas Cookies | 24pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Floral Dark Chocolate Slab | 300g, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Tru�e Chocolate| 9pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Drageés | 170g, 1 box

• MAISON PLISSON – Red Wine Chinon 2016 | 750ml, 1 bottle

CUPID
HKD 2,580

• LE CHOCOLAT DES FRANÇAIS – Chocolate Bar | 80g, 1 bar      

• LE ROY RENÉ – Traditional Almond Calisson | 310g, 1 tin

• MAISON XXII – Calisson | 15pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Single Origin Carrés Chocolate | 9pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Assorted Northern Xmas Cookies  | 24pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Floral Dark Chocolate Slab | 300g, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Tru�e Chocolate| 9pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Drageés | 170g, 1 box

• MAISON PLISSON – White Wine Bourgogne Aligoté 2015 | 750ml, 1 bottle

• MAISON PLISSON – Red Wine Chinon 2016 | 750ml, 1 bottle

SHOP NOW SHOP NOW

Photo is for reference only. p.26

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-winter-hamper-blitzen
https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-winter-hamper-cupid


RUDOLPH
HKD 3,580

• LE ROY RENÉ – Butterfly Box Petits Calissons | 270g, 1 box

• LE ROY RENÉ – Sweet Blue Dispenser Box | 190g, 1 tin

• LE ROY RENÉ – Sweet Pink Dispenser Box | 190g, 1 tin

• LE ROY RENÉ  – Traditional Almond Calissons | 310g, 1 tin

• MAISON XXII – Tru�e Chocolate| 16pcs, 1 box

• MAISON XXII – Assorted Northern Xmas Cookies | 24pcs, 2box

• MAISON XXII – Calisson | 15pcs, 1box

• MAISON XXII – Floral Dark Chocolate Slab | 300g, 1box

• MAISON PLISSON – Champagne Grande Réserve NV | 750ml, 1 bottle

• MAISON PLISSON – White Wine Bourgogne Aligoté 2015 | 750ml, 1 bottle

SHOP NOW

Photo is for reference only. p.27

https://shop.maisonxxii.com/products/maison-xxii-winter-hamper-rudolph
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FIND US

LA PETITE MAISON XXII

15 St. Francis Street, Wan Chai, Hong Kong

Opening Hours: 10:30am - 8:00pm

Tel: +852 9846 8692

apm Pop-Up Store (May - February 20)

Opening Hours: 12:00pm – 10:00pm

Tel: +852 5593 4788

Website: maisonxxii.com

e22 Online store: shop.maisonxxii.com

Any enquiry, please click here.

FOLLOW US

https://www.instagram.com/maison_xxii/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Maisonxxii22/
https://www.pinterest.com/maisonxxii22/
https://shop.maisonxxii.com
https://www.maisonxxii.com
https://www.maisonxxii.com/enquiry



